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Commission Issues
Final Report

Dr. Sam Hulbert(center) presides over the change of power ceremony for
Student Government. Retiring President Randy Ridgway and VicePresident Choi K. Wong passed their respective gavels to new SGA President Dave Johnson and Vice-President Gary Eck (left to right).

Housing Crunch Forces Seniors Off-Campus
The housing crunch has hit
Rose-Hulman. With most of the
seniors being forced to live offcampus next year and with many
other students unhappy about
their room assignments,
discussion on the subject has led
to many false reports and
rumors. The THORN talked to
Lucy Samara, Director of
Housing, to get the facts on the
campus housing situation.
Mrs. Samara indicated that
nine seniors who had been placed
on the waiting list had already
been housed on campus, but that
61 more were still on the waiting
list. In addition, fifteen other
students who currently live offcampus or who have not followed
the housing procedure have been
placed on a second list with
lower priority.
Many students on these
waiting lists will be able to live
on campus next year, however;
it was indicated that the first
twenty on the list can almost be
guaranteed on-campus housing.
People on the waiting list will be
contacted throughout the
summer as vacancies open up. In
addition, the school is looking
into the option of temporarily
housing 20 to 25 students in the
Ritz Plaza, which is located less
than a quarter of a mile east of
campus and moving these people
onto campus as space opens up.
Details of the proposal were
unavailable at press time, but a
final decision will probably be
made shortly.
A large percentage of those
unable to obtain on-campus
housing are firming up
apartment arrangements now.
Those having problems finding
an apartment or having
questions about leases are
welcome to see the Samaras for
assistance. IDC is also looking
into the possibility of
maintaining an apartment listing
to assist students.
The situation does not promise
to improve in the near future.
There has been some talk about
building a new dormitory similar
to the present upperclass dorms,
but no steps have been taken in
this direction. In general, a

major change in the housing
situation is not anticipated.
The current problem is caused
by the fact that many more
students than usual have elected
to live on campus. While some
have complained about the size
of the incoming freshman class,
next year's frosh do not affect
the upperclass housing situation,
as they will be confined to the
three freshman dorms (which
don't house upperclassmen in
any case).
Anyone wishing to change
room assignments may do so by
contacting the Samaras. Such a
request only requires the
agreement of all parties
involved. Rooms will be opening
up on campus during the first
quarter of next year, as students
leave, and anyone living offcampus can move into these
rooms when they become
available.
Reaction to the situation has
been mixed. While several of
next year's seniors have vented
their anger, most of the
objections come from current
sophomores who do not wish to
be moved to the apartments and
feel that they have inviolable
squatters' rights to their current
rooms (read the housing info
again, men."If we do not have 70
. . . who indicate a desire to live
in the Apartment Units then we
will have to assign some to the
Apartments.") On the whole,
though, students seem to be
understanding of the situation,
as they had been forewarned of a
potential problem and were
generally expecting it. Mrs.
Samara wished to express
thanks to the students for their

cooperation and understanding
of the situation.

Bowen Speaks
at Commencement
By John R. Lasswell
Dr. Otis R. Bowen, the
governor of Indiana, is to be the
speaker at the ninty-ninth
commencement at RoseHulman.
Four times the speaker of the
Indiana house, Bowen compiled
fourteen years in the Indiana
house before being elected
governor in 1972, becoming the
42nd governor of the state.
During his legislative career, he
served as House minority leader,
a member of the Legislative
Advisory Commission, and as
chairman of the Legislative
Council. His first public office
was to serve as Marshall County
Coroner.
Graduated from the Indiana
School of Medicine in 1942,
Bowen initially received his A.B.
in Chemistry in 1 939.
Commissioned as a First
Lieutenant in the Army Medical
Corps and eventually advanced
to the rank of Captain during his
service in the Pacific Theater of
war.
Bowen was awarded the Merit
Award by the Indiana Public
Health Association, its highest
award, in 1971. He was also
awarded the Benjamin Rush
Award, which is made by the
A.M.A. to physicians who have
made outstanding contributions
to the community in citizenship
and public service.
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REMINDER,
SENIOR CLASS PICNIC
TUESDAY, MAY 17

By Bob McCarty
The President's Commission
on Co-Education has issued it's
final report to President
Hulbert. The commission's vote
on the subject ended in a six to
six tie, and by prior agreement,
decided that a tie vote would be
interpreted as a vote not to
become co-educational at this
time. The rationale was that
Rose-Hulman should have a
compelling reason to become coeducational. The lack of a
compelling reason is cited as a
malor factor in the negative
recommendation.
Despite the commission's
negative recommendation, the
final report is relatively
favorable of co-education. One
surprise development is in the
legal aspects of co-education. It
is widely believed that the Title
IX regulations would make coirreversable.
education
However, this is not so. The Title
IX regulations cover two areas,
treatment and admissions. All
schools must treat admitted
students without discrimination
with regard to sex. The
regulations covering admissions
.exempt private undergraduate
colleges. Thus, exempt
institutions are allowed either to
set quotas or to set different
admission standards. RoseHulman, as an exempt
institution, could decide to admit
women, and later on, effectively
reverse the decision by setting
admission
standards
unreasonably high for women, or
set a quota of 0 women. The only
stipulation is that admitted
women must be treated equally.
A telephone conversation with an
official of the Office on Civil
Rights, Department of Health,
Education and Welfare
confirmed the commission's
belief that the decision is, in
fact, reversable.
Economic implications are
another factor of the
commission report. The
commission decided that initial
and annual costs are reasonable.
Total one-time expenses are
$65,000, of which, $50,000 is for
improved campus lighting,
$5,000 for restrooms in the main
building and $10,000 for
modifications of the recreation
center. Womens housing could
utilize existing space. Women
students could occupy either a
floor in the upperclass dorms, or
in one of the new apartments.
Annual costs are estimated at
$66,000 per year. Included are
women faculty 415,000), a
woman associate Dean of
Students 417,000), additional
security police 414,000) and
coaching and equipment for
womens varsity sports ($20,000).
Estimates call for a women's
student population leveling off at
10% of total enrollment,
meaning that there would be
approximately 125 women
students at Rose-Hulman.
Commission members against
co-education feel that the money
spent on co-education could be
better spent by improving
existing facilities. Proponents of
co-education point to the
projected decline in college
enrollment in the 1980's. They
feel that co-education would be
economically strengthening to
Rose-Hulman by allowing for a
larger pool of potential students
to draw from. In the light of
declining enrollments, coeducation would mean an

additional $270,000 income from
the 100 women students.
Opinion polls of students.
alumni, and other members of
the "Rose family" show a split
on co-education, with only the
faculty strongly in favor of coeducation. All parties were
strongly in favor of seeing the
academic standards maintained
A students concern was the
campus atmosphere. Many
students feel that the all male
environment is unnatural. On the
other hand, many students wish
to maintain the current.
informal atmosphere.
Concern was expressed over
the reversability of the decision
and over competing with women
for jobs. Thus, in the final
analysis, 150 students were
strongly against co-education,'
142 were strongly for and 113
responded that it makes no
difference.
In spite of the generally
favorable report, the decision
was not in favor of co-education.
Members of the commission felt
that Rose-Hulman is in a strong,
stable condition. In order to
recommend a drastic change in
the character of the institute,
there should exist a compelling
reason to become coeducational. The commission
felt that no such compelling
reason existed.
In a minority report, several
criticisms are leveled at the
findings. One is the view that
Rose-Hulman must receive a
tangible benefit from coeducation, reducing the issue to
terms which are easily
quantified. A second fault is with
allowing student sentiment to
play such a large role in the
decision. Finally, the moral
issue is questioned. If the
decision is looked upon in terms
of wliat is morally right, then
instead of "compelling reasons
to make the change," the
question should be compelling
reasons not to make the change.
In an interview with the Thorn,
commission chairman Dr.
James Eifert indicated that
three things could have changed
the final outcome. One is
stronger student and alumni
support. Another is if the
number of expected women
students were closer to 35% than
to 10%. Third was if a strong
financial benefit could be
obtained. When asked if he felt
that the student opinion poll
might have been different if
many of the findings had been
made known, Dr. Eifert said yes.
Finally, the question of bias
entered the picture. Dr. Eifert
believes that the commission is
representative of the Rose
family, and that the majority,
but not all of the members acted
with impartiality.
The Commission on CoEducation was formed to
investigate the question of coeducation and to report to RoseHulman President Dr. Samuel
Hulbert. The report is by no
means the final say. The
majority of the commission
members feel that co-education
is inevitable. Thus, in view of the
favorable report and the tie
commission vote, the question of
co-education is by no means
closed.
A thought for the day: French
writer Sebastian Chamfort said,
"The most wasted day of all is
that on which we have not
laughed."
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Left to right: Dean Bailey, Brad Phillips, Rich Priem, Matt Hodson, Dale Newby, and Dr.
Hulbert.

STUDENTS AWARDED
GM SCHOLARSHIP
Four students at Rose-Hulman
Institute of Technology have
been awarded General Motors
Scholarships to underwrite the
cost of their education during the
junior and senior years.
They are Matthew S. Hodson,
Dale K. Newby,
Fairl and
Anderson: Bradley J. Phillips,
R.R. 1. Willow Hill, Ill., and
Richard M. Priem, Parma,
Ohio.
The new General Motors
Scholarship Plan is designed to
the corporation's
continue
support of higher education and
to accomplish the following
objectives: to develop and
maintain. at leading educational
institutions. relations with the
faculty and administrators of
departments whose content is of
special interest to General
Motors: and to provide a system
for the identification and
recruitment of a significant
number of exceptionally talented
graduates for the staffs and
divisions of GM.
Based on Rose-Hulman's
annual tuition of $2,700 and an
anticipated rise in 1978, the $200
annual book allowance and a
paid summer internship at an
operating division of GM, the
scholarship has a value of nearly
$11,000.
Hodson is an honors student in
mechanical engineering and a
member of the varsity football
and track and field teams. He
was named the most improved
player on the football team in

THE

1976 and is the defending College offices during eight years in 4-H
Athletic conference champion in Clubs of America.
the pole vault.
Phillips is among a select
Active in Sigma Nu fraternity, group of students at RoseHodson is treasurer of the Rose- Hulman who work part time in
Hulman chapter and a member the Computer Center. having
of the Executive Council which held positions as an operator and
oversees personal and financial junior systems programmer. He
matters of the members. Other also has served as a laboratory
memberships and activities assistant for the beginning
include the R-Men's Club, computer programming course.
Economics Club, American During the summer between his
Society of Mechanical Engineers freshman and sophomore years,
and the Rose-Hulman Weight- he was employed by Comshare,
lifting Council which governs the Inc., Computer Software
football weight training specialists of Ann Arbor. Mich.
Priem, who is pursuing a
program.
Newby, an honors student double major in mechanical
pursuing a double degree in engineering and mathematics, is
electrical
engineering
and a member of Rose-Hulman's
mathematics team
which
computer science. is active in
the Association for Computing achieved the school's highest
Machinery and the Institute of finish ever in the William Lowell
Electrical and Electronics Putnam National Mathematics
Engineers. He is a member of Competition. Priem ranked first
Rose-Men in His Service, the at Rose-Hulman and 142nd
Rose-Hulman chapter of Inter- nationally in the Putnam
Varsi ty Christian Fellowship and examination ( more than 2,000
is vice president of the Rose- college students participated in
the examination 1.
Hu!man Glee Club for 1977-78.
A member of Phi Gamma
Newby is also active in the
Rose-Hulman Flying Club and is Delta fraternity, he is the
working on obtaining his private current Rush Chairman and a
member of the Inter-Fraternity
pilot's license.
Phillips, a computer science Council. Priem also is a
sophomore
adviser in a
major, is vice chairman of Beta
Iota Tau. Inc., an organization freshman dormitory, a member
for computer science and of the Engineers' conference
engineering students which is champion cross country team
being
organized
at
Rose- and is secretary-treasurer of the
Hulman. He also is active in the recently formed Soccer Club.
Priem works part time on
Association for Computing
campus at the Computer Center
Machinery and held a number of
and was employed by the NASALewis Research Center in
Cleveland last summer.
Hodson and Priem have been
assigned internships with GM's
Buick Division in Flint, Mich.:
Bob McCarty
Phillips is assigned at the GM
Truck and Coach Division in
Pontiac, Mich., and Newby will
John Lasswell
work for Delco Electronics in
Kokomo,Ind.
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CLUB
REPORTS
DUE
The Student Body Constitution
requires that all clubs receiving
funds from SGA file a year-end
report. This report should
include a final report of the
organization's finances for the
year — how much was received,
how much was spent, and what it
was spent on. The report should
be as detailed as feasible, and
should also include an outline of
how the club's expenses have
differed from the submitted
budget.
The report should be
submitted to Dave Johnson (Box
584

Dear Editor:
It was interesting to note the reaction of the students, in Rose, to
the co-educational education questionnaire. Cursory examination of
the statistical results on nearly all questions gives the appearance
that many students are indifferent in the choice. Being a Rose
Engineer, I can construe what some of the talk may have been concerning the various aspects of going co-educational, however, an interesting scenario may be developed as follows: should the school go
co-educational and the enrollment not be increased, then the number
of male students on campus would be reduced. If this scenario is
followed to a 50-50 mixture of male and female every other student,
currently on the campus, would not have been eligible for attendance given a regimented quota system. Although, I am sure no
students at the present time would lose their rights to attend the
campus their counterparts in four years would most certainly be
reduced to numbers.
I personally concur with the President's commission, rejecting coeducation, but understand that there are some valid objections, I
would caution the students, whatever their position is. to take a position and not be lulled by indifference. More and more the world,
country, state, and local events are dominated by those who take advantage of the silent majority's indifference to manipulate and control the course of events toward their own ends.
The engineer of today must not confine his attention only to the
mechanics of problem solution as they occur, but must use his
reason, judgment and influence to avoid problems.
Congratulations on the completion of another fine year at Rose.
Sincerely,
Robert A. McKnight
ME "64"

MY TURN
By John Lasswell
Spring is the "lazy" time of the year, a time best spent reflecting
upon earlier times when "men were really men" with a cool one in
one hand, a fishin' pole in the other, under a shade tree on a clear,
hot day. Classes and school work tend to get kissed off until they
reach staggering proportions. And, for better or worse, Seniors tend
to reflect upon their four years here at Rose.
There were a lot of good times, that is for sure. They started with
a completely wrecked Rosie, which was rebuilt in time for the first
home game. That first bonfire and all the attendant fun that goes
along with it was great. I can still remember Tom McGuire's great
run up the hill with that rented truck and a whole load of ties on the
back. Some of us have been known to do some weird things, too (how
does Terre Haute look from the top of the Water Tower, John?). The
first Calculus final, ROTC, Physics, and Humanities have all been
conquered with equal parts of good humor and the knowledge that it
has to be done. And there have been quite a number of personalities
met along the way, both good and bad: Fruity Knutty, Easy Ed,
Stinky Bob, Lance Wallace, and Dr. Schmidt, to name but a few.
Was it worth it, though? I think that each of us that are graduating
will have to answer it for ourselves, just as you underclassmen will
when this time comes for you. For me, I think that it was. The people that I have met are, for the most part, just super. I don't think
that anyone will disagree that Ron Reeves, Til, Coach Mutchner, or
Dr. Dyer are anything but characters. And the experiences . . like
the first time that you run up against somebody a lot smarter than
you are. Or the time that Dean Ross introduced himself to my mom,
and she said, "Oh, you must be Boss Ross.- Or the projects and
term papers. Or having about a million enraged Freshman chasing
you across the parking lot east of the main building-barefoot! Yeah,
I think that it has been worth it, and I hope that you all find it the
same. Good Luck.

STUDENT CONGRESS
ELEVENTH SESSION
These are the minutes of the
April 26, 1977 meeting of the Student Congress.
The meeting was called to
order by VP Gary Eck at 4:30
p.m. in Room E-104. Roll call
was taken and a quorum was
found to be present.
There were no committee
reports.
OLD BUSINESS
Bill 15, Absenses for Student
Congress Reps, Second Reading
Presented by Kevin Barrer and
Randy Vaal, the bill asked that
the constitutional attendence
requirement for representatives
be changed from not more than
two unexcused absenses to not
more than three absenses,
regardless of excuse. After discussion, the bill failed.
BILL 16, Probationary Status for
Flying Club, First Reading
that
The
bill asked
probationary status be granted to
the Flying Club for a 90-day
period. Ed Malone and Mike
Sterling moved and seconded a
motion to suspend rules, and the
motion passed. After discussion,
the bill passed.
NEW BUSINESS
Bill 17, Student Activities Fee,
First Reading
Submitted by Dennis Funk and
Daily Hill, the bill asked that the
Congress arnrnend Section 15 of
the liy-1,aws of the Constitution

of the Rose-Hulman SGA to raise
the Student Activities Fee from
$10.00 to $12.50 per year. Randy
Vaal moved and Kim Knollenburg seconded a motion to suspend rules, and the motion passed. After discussion, the bill
passed.
Bill 18, Honor Points for Soccer
Club Officers, First Reading
Presented by Bob Cultice and
Mike Sterling, the bill asked that
honor points be awarded to the
officers of the Soccer Club as
follows: President-captain. 14
points: Secretary-Treasurer, 12
points: Other members, 10
points.
President Dave Johnson submitted the names of Gregg
Migaki and John Rasp as Student
Body Treasurer and Student
Body Secretary, respectively.
Both were approved by Congress.
President Dave Johnson
presented the proposal for the
new budget. After discussion and
corrections, Tim Jackson moved
and Steve Leonard seconded a
motion to approve the budget as
corrected on the following page.
The motion passed, and so did the
budget.
GOOD OF THE ORDER
The next meeting will be held
on Tuesday, May 10, 1977 at 4.30
104
p 111 111 it(01111
Respectfully submitted by
Handy Vaal
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1977-78 SGA BUDGET
1976-77
Request Allotment Allotment

Organization

$9,000

$8,500

Band

7,475

Modulus
Glee Club

7,000
4,270

7,200
7,000

Drama Club

Student Act. Board

$7,900
6,250
6,000

4,000

3,750

2,400

2,400

2,500

Debate Club

2,275

2,275

2,250

Rose Rifles

2,175

2,175

2,260

Thorn

1,800

1,550

Rifle Club

2,020

1,800
1,000

890

WRTR

1,100

1,000

Radio Club

1,200

1,000

Camera Club

1,885

750

400

Chess Club

650

650

350

Soccer Club

300

300

Racing Assoc.

250

200

Karate Club

160

160

100

Model Railroad Club

125

100

100

Physics Club

100

100

100

Astronomical Society

100

Flying Club

200

150

Female Fighters Enter The Ring

Orienteering Club
390

General Operating
$44,485

$41,000

$34,550

Revenue
Student Government Allotment

$30,000

Student Activities Fee

10,000

Refrigerator Rental

1,000
$41,000

ROSE STUDENTS
STUDY ABROAD
Four Rose-Hulman students
have received Pawley Foreign
Studies Scholarships to defray
part of their expenses in six
weeks of intensive language
study in the Soviet Union this
summer. The students are Milan
Dukic, Donald Umpleby, Keith
Martin, and Michael Church.
"Their experience in the study
of foreign language at the depth
required in such an intensive
program such as they will be
engaged this summer, the
number of technical translations
they will make in our program
and their background in
engineering will equip them well
as a very valuable member of a
future industrial negotiating
team," explains Peter F.H.
Priest, professor of Russian and
comparative literature and head
of the technical translator's
program at Rose-Hulman.
Professor Priest said that
while in Russia, the RoseHulman students will be taking

specialized language classes
four hours per day, six days per
week. Only 100 students from the
United States are given this
opportunity to study in the
U.S.S.R. according to Priest.
The study tour is managed by
Professor Priest in cooperation
with the American Institute of
Foreign Studies. Participants
also will visit a number of places
of interest while in the Soviet
Union.
The Pawley grants for the
humanities have allowed RoseHulman to study abroad in
Japan, Europe and the Soviet
Union within the last three
years. The late Mrs. Elsie
Pawley of Terre Haute was the
owner and operator of wholesale
and retail lumber companies.
The world traveler bequeathed
more than $270,000 to RoseHulman for the establishment of
programs which emphasized
liberal studies at the engineering
college.

FRANKLY SPEAK1NG....by phil frank
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(CPS)- When the bell signals
the second round of the fight at
the Ingelwood Forum in
California, the two boxers
coming out of the corners look a
little shaky dancing uncertainly
around the perimeters of the
ring.
The fans are screaming. "Is
this sick? It's insanely sadistic,"
cries a dentist from Santa
Monica. And all because the
ponents throwing punches at
one another in the ring are
professional female fighters.
Several of the women in the
audience saw the recent fight as
a sign of big things to come.
"This has nothing to do with
women's liberation," said the
coach of several women with
aspirations in the ring. "I say if a
girl wants to do it - and she
realizes what may happen to her
face, and accepts it - I say let
her do it."

Why do they want to? The
money for one thing, although
the winner of the first contest
only took $350 home that night.
But also for the competition and
possible fame. Apparently they

do not lose any sleep over the
possibility of getting hurt. One
hopeful fighter told the New
York Times she could get hurt
just as bad falling down some
stairs.

Big Daddy Does In Student
(CPS) - What has Idi Dada
Amin done with Kenyan student
Esther Chesire?
That is the question African
authorities are asking each other
recent
the
folio wing
disappearance of Chesire, 22, a
Liberal Arts student at Uganda's
Makerere University. Chesire
was last seen at an Ugandan
airport from where she was
scheduled to fly to her home in
Nairobi, Kenya. Ugandan police
accused her of posing as a
student and whisked her away
after a lengthy questioning

session in the airport security
room.
It was just business as usual in
"Big Daddy" Amin's police state
of a country where even
conservative estimates put the
number of people who have
"disappeared" for one reason or
another at over 10,000. "Why all
this fuss over just a college
girl," asked one puzzled
Ugandan. "Do you realize how
many thousands of people have
been killed? I lost a cousin of
mine who was a full professor."

DECENT CHICK OF THE WEEK
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Platter
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Songs from
the Wood"
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By Tod Stansfield
Jethro Tull without doubt is one of the more venerable groups still
cranking out albums today. With a history that dates back to the early sixties this group has cranked out album after album, each one as
different as the forever variable personnel of the group. If this
implies that the personnel have anything to do with the variety of
their material be prepared for a shock. Every album since Benefit
has been the sole project of group leader Ian Anderson. With this
thought in mind let us review his latest work.
Aqualung fans will right off be disappointed with this album. It
lacks any kind of drive to the rock so R&R fans will most likely be
turned off. In addition those of you who still might have hopes of dancing to this music can look elsewhere. As a pure musical exercise
however it does excell. If one sits back in the old listening chair or
gets comfortable and slips on a pair of headphones, then the true
virtue of this album will come through.
Despite his singular domination of the writing and producing, Ian
Anderson is good at his trade. The style of this album is not similar
to anything yet produced by this group and yet it is not at all totally
unfamiliar. In that fine J.T. tradition you will find liberal uses of unconventional instruments ( Marimba, Glockenspiel, Lute, etc.)
which only serve to enhance the rest of the orchestra.
As a conclusion, I would definitely recommend this album to all of
you Jethro Tull collectors out there. For those of you who don't like
J.T. then you won't like this album either, for those of you still sitting on the fence I would definitely say that you should at least listen
to it, you might just like it.

Thompson Heads Track Team
Bob Thompson. who for the
last six years has served as a
part time coach in football and
track and field at Rose-Hulman
Institute of Technology, has been
named first assistant in football
and head track and field coach at
the men's college of engineering
and science.
In making the announcement
of the appointment of the first
assistant to recently named head
football coach Joe Touchton,
Rose-Hulman Athletic Director
John Mutchner said, "I am very
pleased to be able to announce
that Bob Thompson, a long time
part time member of our athletic
staff, will be joining our
department as a full member,
filling the vacancy created in our
football and track staff.
"Effective immediately Bob
will be head track coach. It is a
real tribute to our overall
program and staff that we have
been able to fill two important
within
positions from
immediately following the
resignation of Bob Bergman. No
other person was considered. I
have great personal respect for
Coach Thompson as an
individual, a coach and as a
contributor to the entire athletic
program at Rose-Hulman. Over
the last six years he has
demonstrated a high level of
enthusiasm professionalism and
sound educational philosophy."
Thompson is a graduate of the
former Terre Hade Garfield
High School where he was an
outstanding prep athlete. He

Thorn Staff
The 1977-78 Thorn Editorial
staff has been announced.
Serving as Editor is John
Teskey. John has been active on
the paper as a layout editor.
Assisting John is Eric Dansker
as Associate Editor. Eric has
been a Thorn reporter during the
1976-77 school year. Mark Geiger
will continue as Business
Manager. An addition to the staff
is Rick Dorsey as advertising
manager. Persons interested in
serving on the paper are
encouraged to contact either Bob
McCarty or John Teskey, or to
drop a note in campus box 627.
Reporters and columnists are
desperately needed.

Officer Elections
The elections for 1977-1978
Senior, Junior and Sophomore
class officers will be held on
Wednesday, May 18, 19'77.
The offices available in each
class are President, Vicepresident, and Secretarytreasurer. Anyone interested in
running for any of the above
offices should fill out a petition.
Petitions are available in the
SGA Office and should be
returned to Box 624 by noon
Monday, May 16, 1977.

earned his B.S. degree from
Indiana University in 1961,
having participated in varsity
track for the Hoosiers for four
years.
He coached football,
basketball, and track at
Berkeley, California, and West
Vigo High Schools from 1961
through 1964. In the fall of 1964
he became head football and
track coach at Marshall, Illinois,
during 1966-67, but returned to
Catlin the following year as
athletic director, head football,
wrestling and track coach.
Thompson lef t full time
coaching in 1969 to enter private
business in life underwriting. He
worked with national Life and
Accident Insurance Company in
Bloomington, Indiana, and Terre
Haute. Since 1972 he has been
associated with Massachusetts
Mutual Life Insurance Company
in Terre Haute.

November, 1964; "Try the
Staggared Stance With Your
Wing T Quarterback," Athletic
Journal, June, 1965; and a fourpart series on line and backfield
play in Coach and Athlete, 1967.
Thompson is active in the "I"
Men's Association of Indiana
University, the Indiana
University Alumni Association,
Indiana Coaches Association and
is a past president of the Wabash
Valley Quarterback Club.
Business associations include
Indiana Association of Life
Underwriters,
National
Association
of
Life
Underwriters, and the Agents
Association. Thompson
was
named to "Outstanding Young
Men of America" in 1974.
Thompson, his wife Deanna, and
their sons Robert and James
reside at R.R. 51, Terre Haute.

Ramses II comes
home looking well

Ramses II has come home
looking as well as can be
expected for a 3,000-year-old
"Sun God."
The mummy of the pharaoh
who ruled Egypt from 1301 to
1235 B.C. arrived in Cairo aboard
a special French airliner after
As a high school coach, eight months of health and
Thompson wrote a number of beauty treatments in Paris.
Egyptian officials sent the
articles for coaching and athletic
journals, including "A Winter mummy to Paris last Sept. 26 to
Conditioning Program for have it cured of an infection of
Athletes," Athletic Journal, about 60 different fungi.
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Rose Orienteering Club
Participates in Championship
by Dennis Liechty
The Rose Orienteering Club returned late Sunday night from the
Inter-collegiate Championships held at Camp Grayling in Grayling,
Michigan. The three man team consisting of Tim Guetersloh, Mike
Peters, and Mike Ullrich received a third place in the open class.
Tim and Mike Peters also received a second and third respectively
for their individual efforts in their category.
The Red Team, consisting of Albie Cross, Mike Sigmund, Dennis
Liechty, and Carol Davee of ISU fell to highly trained teams from
the likes of the United States Military Academy and Indiana University of Pennsylvania. The Red Team was running for the Intercollegiate and Tradoc Championships.
Orienteering is the sport of using a topographical map which has
the location of a number of control points marked on it and a compass to search out and locate these markers or points in a definite
sequence. The location and distaoce-between the markers is the factor in determining the difficulty of the course. The winner is the person who is the quickest to find all points and return to the start. The
courses are labeled as White, Yellow, Orange, Red and Blue with
White as the easiest and Blue as the hardest. The Orange course
averaged 4.5 thousand meters in length while the Red averaged 6.5
thousand meters at Grayling with both courses having 8 or 9 control
markers to be found.
The Orienteering Club received its start last fall when the ROTC
Department sponsored a trip to Marquette, Michigan for an
orienteering meet in October. This prompted such interest in
orienteering that 8 Rose students competed in a meet held in Danville, Illinois in November, taking team honors on the Orange
course. In January and February the team organized themselves
into the Rose Orienteering Club. Since then they have competed in
the Southern Illinois University Orienteering Meet, the St. Louis
Nationals, Mourrds State Park Meet and the meet at Grayling sponsored by Central Michigan University.
The club has had individuals take honors at every meet and have
taken team placings at every meet except the SIU and Mounds.
Mounds did not offer team placings.
Currently the club is applying for United States Orienteering
Federation membership and the Rose Orienteering Club will then be
the first such club in Indiana.
The club is set up for any Rose student or interested person in the
community who has an interest in the outdoors and having a good
time. The club teaches those who do not have any experience in
orienteering and has enjoyed tremendous success in newcomers being competitive at their first meet. The club is being sponsored by
the ROTC Department by the loan of equipment and by providing
some transportation whenever possible. The club receives no funds
from either the school or the ROTC Department but is entirely funded by those individuals involved.
The Rose Orienteering Club is extremely interested in enlarging
the club and fielding more teams so that we can come home with
even more awards. Anyone interested should see any of the team
members listed before or watch for the posters announcing time and
place of the meetings.

While coaching in a part time
capacity at Rose-Hulman,
Thompson has worked with both
offensive and defensive
backfield personnel. His primary
responsibility has been for the
total passing game.

Steinbrink Fall Director for Drama Club
The Drama Club has
announced that it has appointed
Ronald D. Steinbrink as the
club's director for the fall term
of next year.
Mr. Steinbrink is a graduate
student at I.S.U., where he is
studying theater with a
concentration in directing. He is
a native of Columbus, Ohio, and
attended Capitol University in
that city. He was graduated with
a B.S. in speech and English.
Ron has had expensive
experience in all facets of
theater, especially directing and
acting. His most recent work
includes being the assistant
director of Plautus' Twin
Menaechmi and acting in
Berthold Brecht's The Tutor and
Edward Albee's Seascape.
He will be directing only the
fall play next year, after which
time club members will decide
whether to engage a permanent

director to provide continuity for
the club or to continue with
short-term agreements to
expose club members to a wide
variety of directors and ideas.

Amazing Mendoza
The Amazing Mendoza,
master psychic and magician,
will perform on campus on May
17 at 8:00 p.m. in the main dining
room of the Hulman Union.
Mendoza, who has toured Europe
demonstrating his magical
ability, has performed at several
Midwest colleges, and was a
featured lecturer at the Society
Magicians
American
of
Convention. During lunch on the
17th, he will give a sneak
preview of his evening
performance. This program is
the last of the year sponsored by
the Student Activity Board.

Lowest LP Prices In Townl
6.98 LIST
4.49 or 2 For 8.50
7.98 LIST
5.25
TAPES & 45's TOO

Leukemia.
Iesnol nger
adeath sent(-me.
When you were young. no forni of cancer terril ied your parents
more than leukemia did.
Just [if teen years ago, a child with leukemia could expect to
live only months. But. thanks to research. things have changed.
Children who once lived months an: now living years. Many olthem are growing up. Some are already adults. living normal lives.
I)id you ever wonder what the American Cancer Society did
with the money you gave us? Well, some ol it went to leukemia
research. And. if we had more wc could do more. Give to the
American Cancer Society.

American Cancer Society

TAW011
AUTOMOTIVE
325 WABASH
234-0731
I 8-8 mon - fri
8-5
sof
8-12 sun

tar a COMPLETE LINE of
AUTO ACCESSORIES
and HI•PERFORMANcE
EQUIPMENT
RACING and SPEED SigILIE1

11.11.1.1..m.r.u.mm••••...........91
m
MAURIZIO'S PIZZA
o
232-0633 I
III 2940 Wabash
466-9645 1

I 3129 Laf.
(Across from North Drive-in)

I

Home of the "747"
(JUMBO 20 in.)

TURNTABLE RECORDS

'1.50 Off on 747

706 Wabash
232-3250
Right Next To The Terre Haute House

MON.-TUES.-WED.-THURS.
Offer Expires May 19
minimmillimmiNsmosiEmmIsismimmi

with
coupon

